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Our Annual Raves and Faves!
Top Tables: Tweet to Your Seat
Food Fight at the White House
What the Puck? Wolfgang Sounds Off 
Farm-to-Fab in Silver Spring?
Meet 14th Street’s Restaurant King
DC’s Top Chefs Veg Out! 

THE DISH! THE 101
HOTTEST RESTAURANTS, CHEFS AND EATS IN DC!

� THE RESTAURANT ISSUE 2010 �

+PLUS MICHELLE OBAMA’S ROCK STAR  >  IS THE WORLD READY FOR HELENA ANDREWS?      

 THE TIPPLE POINT: GARDENS IN A GLASS  >  YOU’VE BEEN SERVED: NEW ORLEANS, STILL COOKING!

AX�SLINGING CHEFS AMP UP  >  GEORGETOWN CUPCAKE QUEENS SWEETEN THE SMALL SCREEN!
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� e people are hungry! � ey’re hungry for good meals, and news 
about good meals. � eir hunger stretches from the table to Twitter 
and then to the entire world—and if you think savvy restaurants 
aren’t paying attention, you’d better get your iPhone checked.
 � anks to the capital’s technophilic cadre of food bloggers, 
restaurants are adopting social media into their business strategies 
with a Brangelina-like zeal, and it’s paying off  for everyone 
involved. Bloggers do what they do best by unearthing new ideas 
that attract new followers. And restaurateurs are completing the 
circuit by posting tantalizing menu updates and appetizing food 
events that leave you craving pork buns in the afternoon.
 Twitter is the appetizer in this meal. “Twitter has been a 
game-changer for a lot of restaurants,” says food writer Amanda 
McClements, who pens the Metrocurean blog (and writes for 
this publication). “Tweeting helps a restaurant create a personal 
connection. Before, you might have gotten a visit from the chef 
to your table if you were someone special. Now you feel like the 
restaurant is your friend, and it’s a huge win for them.”
 Gone is the notion that being a “regular” means you 
actually have to show your face in a restaurant. As you scroll 
through your online feed—an especially appropriate term—a 
restaurant portions out news, deals and insider dish, creating 
a following of eager patrons. Perhaps no restaurant knows this 
better than Bourbon Steak (@bourbonsteakdc), which has one 
of the most active Twitter accounts in the city. � e restaurant’s 
reservations manager is a Twitter jockey, tracking, responding 
and retweeting all day long. If you mention online that you’re 

heading to Bourbon Steak for dinner, they’re ready for you.
 “It makes the food and wine so much more satisfying when 
there is some sort of personal connection,” said Lauren Smith, a 
public aff airs offi  cer in DC who frequently tweets about Bourbon 
Steak. She once shared that she’d been asked on a date to the 
restaurant. “Awesome, can’t wait to see you!” they tweeted back. 
Such connectivity keeps Smith returning for more. “On my last 
visit, I sent a tweet to chef David Varley to tell him how much we 
loved his food, and he responded later that evening. It shows that 
the chefs and the restaurant care—and I love that.”
 Mark Politzer, Bourbon Steak’s general manager, mines 
Twitter to learn more about his guests. Birthday and 
anniversary diners sometimes get special treatment and, if a 
guest is unsatisfi ed with their meal, Politzer will reach out to 
mend the fence. “We do the research. It takes some eff ort, but if 
I can track them down, then I’ll invite them back in to give us 
another try. � ey’re a little surprised, but they appreciate it.”
 Even without such CSI-worthy tactics, restaurants are 
fi nding ways to tweet to their advantage. Chef Jamie Leeds of 
CommonWealth and Hank’s Oyster Bar (@jamieleeds) lets her 
fi ngers do the talking about daily specials. “If we tweet about 
having only fi ve short ribs left, people will come in and get 
them,” she says. When EatBar (@tallulaeatbar) chef de cuisine 

OFF THE GRID 
DC’s best food 
bloggers tweet 
from Bourbon 
Steak. From 
left: Amanda 
McClements, 
Sarah Meyer 
Walsh, Ashley 
Messick, Olga 
Berman, Lisa 
Shapiro, Nycci 
Nellis, Emily 
King and 
Lauren DeSantis.

Digital Digest
Who’s coming to dinner? Everyone, according to Twitter  

|  By Janelle Nanos  |  Photography by Powers and Crewe  |
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Joey Alvarez tweeted that he’d sent out a new salami 
bread recipe for a test run at the Dupont Circle 
FreshFarm Market, a crowd quickly gathered and the 
loaves were gone in minutes. A week later, the salami 
bread was on the EatBar menu. “� e people who are 
following you online want to be in the know,” says 
Alvarez of his “underground foodie following.”

Social media has also become a tool for chefs 
to tap into their growing cult of personality. While 
his restaurants have had a presence on Twitter, celeb-
chef José Andrés just created his own account (@
che� oseandres), and he’s enjoying the fan connection. 
“Fame can be a trap for celebrity chefs. People begin 
to feel like they don’t have a presence in the kitchen,” 
says Brian Zaslavsky, general manager of Café 
Atlantico. “But José is constantly touching base, 
and when people see him tweet from here, it makes 
a diff erence.” For his part, Zaslavsky tweets when a 
seat at Minibar gets an occasional cancellation.

Social media can create a stir before a new 
restaurant even exists. “Long before we opened, we sat 
down and came up with a strategy to generate more 
buzz,” says Greg Engert, who directs the beer program 
for Birch & Barley/ChurchKey (@churchkeydc). � e 
resulting Twitter feed documented everything from 
the evolution of their epic list of over 500 beers to their 
elated response at the delivery of an ice cream machine. 
When the venue fi nally opened, a line stretched down 
the street. Now Engert updates the feed twice daily 

with news of what’s on tap. “� e rotation of new beer 
products is the hallmark of our program, and Twitter 
is the perfect media outlet to service that,” he says. 
 � e fan-based redesign of Facebook has also 
been a boon for restaurants. When they were looking 
to change up their menu, Zaytinya posted a survey 
asking fans for their favorite dishes and got a slew 
of responses. “I was surprised by how well people 
did with the Greek, Lebanese and Turkish names,” 
says manager Micki Schlechting. And a full day 
for BlackSalt’s fi shmonger MJ Gimbar, who begins 
placing orders for the day’s catch at 5:30AM, now also 
involves a break to channel his inner Julia Child. He’s 
been creating instructional videos on preparing fi sh 
that BlackSalt, a combined restaurant/fi sh market, 
posts to its Facebook page. “I do demonstrations, 
opening scallops or fi lleting fi sh,” he says modestly. 
“We’re getting people excited about coming to the 
fi sh store, seeing great product, dining with us and 
seeing their meal before it arrives.”
 Speaking of big fi sh, the local blog pool is getting 
more crowded by the minute with writers hooking the 
next big food scoop. � e proliferation of food bloggers 
and commenters has democratized DC’s edible agenda, 

bringing fresh voices to the mix. A blog was born 
when Lisa Shapiro (Dining in DC) realized she had 
become her friends’ go-to source for delicious ideas. 
Nycci Nellis (� e List Are You On It?) often drives the 
local food dialogue with red-hot bites. “With Twitter, 
I’m able to break news,” she says. Capital Cooking 
Show’s Lauren DeSantis waxes about the social force 
of food. “� ere is no better way for people to connect 
than sharing a good meal,” she says. Ashley Messick 
(From Komi to Marvin) “was tired of staring down 
a meal out with absolutely no idea where to go, and 
I fi gured there were plenty of people just like me.” So 
she set about dining at and blogging about DC’s 100 
top restaurants. Mary Cunningham (Arugula Files) 
simplifi es her life by blogging. “When someone asks 
me for a restaurant recommendations, I spend hours 
mapping out locations. Why not blog about it?” she 
asks. More than a few bloggers have earthier reasons 
for maintaining an online presence. “Eating great 
food is my absolute passion,” says Emily King (City 
Sifting). “Blogging about it somehow justifi es the 
restaurant bills and calories.”
 � e traditional food critic’s review is still 
important, says Politzer, “but with the bloggers, if the 
consensus is that the restaurant is good, most people 
will believe it.” For hungry writers, the restaurant 
scene is fat city for scoops, gossip and frenzied action. 
“Blogs are where people are getting their up-to-the-
minute food news these days,” says ChurchKey’s 

Engert. “Online writers are also voracious readers, 
and you can fi nd out instantly that people are reading 
and reposting your latest news. It makes it easier to 
sleep at night in the restaurant business.” 
 Friendly competition drives the food bloggers. 
“Everyone wants to be the fi rst to get a picture or the 
scoop on what’s going on,” says McClements. “A lot 
are trying to corral or control things by off ering up 
opportunities for blogger previews. � ey used to have 
to deal with a couple writers, now they have to deal 
with dozens.” � e result has been a rise in blogger 
dinners hosted by new media-savvy publicists at 
restaurants, and the acceptance that in the online 
democracy, any customer is a potential critic. 
 McClements admits that while social media 
has revolutionized restaurant culture, she draws the 
line at actually engaging in it during a meal. “I am 
appalled at how quickly people pull out their phones,” 
she says. “I know I’m fi ghting a losing battle, but for 
me, part of the pleasure of eating out is being with the 
people you’re with. Food might taste better if you’re 
actually enjoying it for the moment’s sake and not for 
posterity.” Tasteful advice—but hard to practice when
eating and tweeting are your own just desserts.  

The proliferation of food bloggers and commenters has democratized 
DC’s edible agenda, bringing fresh voices to the mix ... “When someone 
asks me for recommendations, I spend hours mapping out locations,” 
says Mary Cunningham of Arugula Files. “Why not blog about it?”

On the Line
The blogging, tweeting digital divas 

(where are all the men?) who help you 

decide where to grab your next meal.  

Olga Berman, Mango & Tomato. 

Tantalizing photos inspired by her 

passion for ethnic food. mangotomato.

blogspot. com, @ mangotomato >> Mary 

Cunningham, Arugula Files. Seasonal 

recipes and the farmer’s market beat. 

arugulafi les. com, @ arugulafi les >> 

Lauren DeSantis, Capital Cooking 

Show. A weekly cooking show starring 

local chefs; her blog covers food events. 

capitalcookingshow.blogspot. com, 

@ capitalcooking >> Emily King, 

City Sifting. A spendthrift’s guide 

to good eats: high quality, low price. 

citysifting. com, @ emilyking >> Melissa 

McCart, Counter Intelligence. Behind 

the bar, at the counter and in the 

kitchen. counterintelligenceblog. com, 

@ melissa mccart >> Amanda 

McClements, Metrocurean. DC’s go-to 

dine-out site for news and edible ideas.

metrocurean. com, @ metrocurean >> 

Ashley Messick, From Komi to Marvin. 

A “culinary guinea pig” who eats her 

way through DC’s 100 best restaurants. 

fromkomitomarvin. com, @ komitomarvin 

>> Nycci Nellis, � e List Are You On It? 

and Dishing It Out Radio. Daily updates 

on food and wine events. Her radio show 

(Sun., 11AM; 1500AM) features local 

chefs. thelistareyouonit. com, @ nycnell 

>> Lisa Shapiro, Dining in DC. 

Rapid-fi re news and dining-out ideas. 

diningindc.net, @ diningindc >> Alyssa 

Shelasky, Apron Anxiety. Musings 

on life with her beau, Top Chef ’s 

Spike Mendelsohn. apronanxiety. com, 

@ apronanxiety >> Sarah Meyer Walsh, 

� e District Domestic. Owner of the 

Georgetown stationary boutique Haute 

Papier dishes on recipes and gardening. 

sarahmeyerwalsh. com.

Emily King iPads from table to table.


